MONDAY’S EVENTS

- 10:30 am  Overall Summary
- 12:00 noon  Concluding Remarks
  Chancellor Wrighton & Other Presidents
- 12:30 pm  Convene for Laboratory Tours

During Breaks:
Poster Viewing (2nd Floor)
Slide Shows
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Jeanne Erdmann (Science Writer), McDonnell Scholars & Doctoral Students in EECE
Summary & Concluding Thoughts

Key Educational Initiatives
- Develop a Teaching Collaboratory
- Co-development of Unique Content & Curricula
- Innovative Delivery Mechanisms

- What are some specific research areas?

- Interconnectivity of areas of importance

- How will we fund such initiatives?
Summary & Concluding Thoughts

- Do we create a MultiUniversity Group related to Energy and Environment?
  - A virtual Center or an E- Center
  - Some other format

- Do we hold the 2nd International Symposium on Energy & Environment?
  - Where and When?